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kl Against 
Scenes

IDAHO tO BE WORKEDFROM OTHER CAMPS1 IVU1T1 V 111L,1\ vnull a ^ Enterprise has about 60 men at
work now, and will be a large shipper 
this coming summer.

force of six men are now employed 
the Tom Moore.

)Verk is being continued steadily on 
the, Rodkland, Bed Mountain.

A contract has been let on the Miller

QUIET HUE BETWEEN SEASONS X
shipment of ore to the Trail smelter.

Ten men art employed on1 the Hewett, 
near Silverton ,and development work is 
being steadily pushed and some ore 
sacked.

The electric light machinery at the 
Wakefield concentrator having been put 
into shape, the mill is in full operation.

. There is not much mining news of im- The Woodbury Mmes, Limited, shipped 
portance from the adjacent camps the gg! ton< of ore from the Sunset to the 
past week. Alining men are all looking Xïail smelter last week. The company 
lor renewed activity in the coming spring hds several carloads ready for shipment, 
season. Just at present, between sea- hut the present soft weather has made 
sons, mining matters are more thin the rawhiding very difficult, 
usually quiet all over Kootenay and .The Sandon ore shipments for the week 
Yale. Appended will be found notes of ending March 2 were ad follows: Payne, 
interest from the several districts men- 2^) tons; Last Chance, 40 tons; Sunshine, 
tioned. 20 tons; total, 280 tons.

The Slocan Star has laid off all the 
contractors except in the east drift of the 
lower tunnel, winch is being driven - to 

; chute showing up in the 
creek bed some distance to the east of 
the present workings. No men have been 
hired on company time yet, but it is ex
pected that this will be done in a short 
time.

On the Adela claim near the town the 
.Noonday ledge has been discovered, thus 
completing the chain of claims having this 
ledge from the lake to the Noonday prop
erty. There are four of thse claims, the 
Queen .Fraction, on the lake shore, Adela, 
Freddy and Noonday, .all of which are 
nfrw ar work on the same ledge. These 

would make ar fine tunnel prop- 
tunnel could be

few weeks. The property recently passed 
into the hands of a Toronto syndicate, 
who will thoroughly develop it.

JSvery day now they are taking out ore 
from the North Star. Last week three 
cars of ore were shipped out, and as soon 
as the tramway is running smoothly 100 
tons of ore will be shipped daily.

The Red Line has about 1,000 sacks ot 
ore in 
on the
to have 500 tons of ore on the banks of 
the Columbia by the time navigation 
opens. Mr. Muiford, ot Fraser & Chàl- 

NèW York, has arrived to take 
the management of the mine.

As the development of the Old Abe pro
gresses tile value of the ore in u.e differ
ent workings is increasing. Not much 
work has been done in the upper tunnel 
for the past few days. The lower tunnel 
is in about 135 feet, with four feet of pay 
ore in the fare, in a ledge full 20 feet 
wide.

of the work is in the shape of cross-BIG DEAL UNDERWAY ance ,
cutting, drifting and upraising. There are 
two places in the workings where pay 

The ore assaysore has been struck, 
from $25 to $35 in gold and silver, with 
a small percentage of copper.

A Company Formed in Butte For 
That Purpose.JMining Note a From the Koatenay 

and Yale Districts.
Syndicate Will Take Over the 

Rockland Group.
Graves

MORE COMPRESSORS.

mblice of the province ; 
ja% Cabin; Dr. Samuel 
noun ted police at Dal- 
1. G. Lange, of Fernie,
the peace.

and has also another 1,000 
The management expects■58 IT ItiS A CAPITAL OF $SW,MWar Eagle Power Drills Now Doing Busi- 

ness—B. C. 10-Drill Machine Received.

The long-looked for compressor plant for 
the B. C. mine arrived at that property on 
Tuesday, says the Phoenix Pioneer, 
consists of two 80 horse power boilers, and 
half of a 20-drill duplex Ifigersoll-Sergeant 
air compressor of the latest pattern, with 
two pumps and all the needed parapimr- 
nalia. There were two full oars of vie 
machinery, which will be installed at the 
earliest possible date. The new hoist.has 
been on hand for some time, and will be 
set up with the other machinery, which 
has arrived. With the 40-horse power bod- 

in use, thte will give atotalpowe* 
equal to 200 horses.

The new and really elegant administra
tive buildings of the B. C. Chartered 
pany have been completed, and are 
being ôccupiel by Manager Parrish and his 
assistants. Shipments from the ore dumps 
of the B. C. are continuing steadily at the 
rate of five cars every other day, and will 
keep up at this rate. Thus far 1,500 tons 
of ore have been sent out to the Trail

°' the banner 8hiP" The capacity of the stamp mill at the 
V week the air compressor at the Cariboo mine, Camp McKinney, .8 to be 
War Eagle was started up, and hand drü- .doubled this spring there now being 
ling his been relegated to innocuous de- several years supply or<km Jig ti 
suetude. The new plant, with its half of This mine has, up to date, paicT $409,337 
a 10-drill IngersoD-Scrgeant duplex ma- in dividends.
chine, is working in good shape, and Super- Roasting of ore in heaps has not yet 
in tendent Buck says it is giving great sat- been started ait the Granby smelter at 
isfaction. Theho ist and pumps have oeen Grand Forks, but will be shortly. City of 
working for some time also with good re- Paris ore, from White’s camp, is still be- 
sults. ing hauled in wagons to the sm el tier.

George Rumberger visited the War La- James Petrie, of the Bonanza, in properties 
gle a few days ago, and say the ore now Knight's camp, says that the machinery option, if combined, as a
being taken out of the mine. He was wd| ^ rcady to commence operations as driven directly on the vein through all of
much pleased, at its appearance. The goon a8 a couple of small parts are re- t(jese claims, and over 1,000 fret in depth
shaft is now down about 60 feet, the sink- ^^-ed from the manufacturers'. This be gained.
ing being vertically on the ledge. No p|ant> while ;s mid to be one of -jhe Mdllie Gibson is being developed
crosscutting is expected to be done till the the most; complete in the district, and j,|to one
100-foot level is reached. when it is put in operation will be suffi- tbe district. The workings are now down

The temjiorary foar-dnll compressor, or- , |ent tQ wol.k the property to a depth of 3$ feet, and connections will soon be
dered for the Gold Drop, to be used til . ^ £eet Qr more. ^,lde to the surface. At that depth the
the new half of a 15-dn-L P aQt s IJa , ; nle 20-horse power hoist and equip- vdin ig asémie as on the surface. The ore
factured, was hauled to the nnne last aeeL ^ have arrived at the Ah There holds lts value, while the percentage of

oYtp'à,-, ninut nmvvteaditi at'1»!*» in Beadwood and are now being in- gold 18 increasing. Thirty-five men are
° ie i5 a . ’ • «tailed. The manager Bays that the shaft, eB3pioyed at the mine, the payroll being
" Jay P Graves, who is in Mrintreal, has «'hicli is now down 70 feet, will be con- upwards of $400 a month. Two four-horse nous
completed arrangements for the new 40- tinned to the 150-foot level before cross- teams are hauling ore to the landing at 15 men
drill compressor plant, now being made for cutting the ore body is again attempted. ttM, montli of Kokanee creek, and eight ment.
the Miner-Graves syndicate, to be used by The Ah There is the property of the Worses are rawhiding between the mine ,,Ax,p „■

associated companies operating I McRae Copper Mines, Limited, a local and tbe head of the wagon road. The ore imikcmi.
I corporatwin capitalized fit $1,500,800. 1 he ig being shipped to the Trail smelter. ~~ ~~ ,
board J directors are George D. Leyson. - *--------------------------------Good Ore From

1 president; John C. Robertson, secretary; j.ARDEAV AND TROUT LAKE. Work on the Good Hopo-Other Notes.
, M. a. s- ..1 „ ».£='*. re S-.
L. JKhc Dominion Consolidated .Mini* Union - J#k. tifoep.' , , <town,J» gto tet. and, a
company of Fairview started woi-k with ------- half of good dean ore on the footwall.
it<8 new compressor plant early last There are now some 23 men workmg Edzar brought in a sample piece
month, and is progressing with most satis* on the Silver Cup, and they are taking 
factory results. It has now a tunnel on ^ut about three tons per day. Rawhidmg 
the lower claim to the extent of some 200 will continue until the roads break up,
feet, which strikes the ledge at a depth .after which most likely only development ^ -g COmposed of iron and arsenical 
of 105 feet. Numerous assays give the work Will be done till next fall, when the ^ A fun ^ ig working on the 

values in gold from $6 to $10, old weans of shipping will again be re- . , ;s being run.ashigh as $15. The .lead ear.ed to if the iron horse doesn’t reach long crosscut tunnel which is berng n, 
is now seven feet wide, and is increasing here in the meantime. The property never aljd they expect to strike the first lead 
steadily both in size and richness. looked better than at present, and must

A process of cleaning up is going on at still be dubbed the banner mine of the 
the B. C. miné in Summit camp just at district.
present, preparatory to installing the ma- J. W. Westfall, superintendent of the 
chinery plant. All the drifts and cross- Scottish-Canadian Mining company, abates 
cuts where ore has been temporarily that contractors are in 175 feet, and are 
stored in the lower levels are being clean- working night and day. They have been 
ed out and the ore sent to the surface following by the side of the lead for the 
for shipment to the Trad smelter. Two of last 27 feet, and the improvement seemed 
the ' big dumps containing over 10,000 very marked, bqt he could not! determine 
tons have also been wiped out in the pro- just how favorable the change would be 
ecus of shipping. No attempt has been until the lead had been crosscut again, 
made, however, to slope ore, as there is fhis will be done at 50 feet distance from 
vet over 600 tons on the dumps ready for the last crosscut, and is likely to occur 
delivery. about the end of the month. f

\t the Oro Denoro mine the connection qhe Union Jack group is situate on the 
between the east drift from the bottom gouth fork of the Lardefiu, about two
of the shaft and the No. 2 tunnel has mi)es from Ferguson, between Six-Müe
been made.-Besides giving a perfect sys- and Seven-Mile creeks, the Silver Gup 
tem of ventilation the fcunhfl cut through wagon road passing right over it. Seven
66 feet of an ore chute of exceptional {ulJ claims, the Jumbo, Florence, Union
richness, the ore broken down being clean Jackj independent, Paddy, Parreboro , '
and little sorting is required. The No. 3 and Canadian Boy, named in rotation, tbe 
tunnel, further down the hill, is well starting at the northwest end, all joining. incheg 
under way, some 60 feet of working hav- constitute tiie group. One hundred feet wjdening with depth.
ing been accomplished. Where the rail- ot the tunnel and crosscut combined has ̂  woA which is being done on the
road track cut through the surface ore been driven on the line between the clainl) adjoining the Dundee mine,

at work opening this up also. jumbo and Florence. Silver-lead mineral opening up a promising property. A
The company is to increase its power (oimd near the surface in this tunnel as- f(. bag been sunk 35 feet on a ledge
plant by a larger compressor. At present saycd from $60 to $200 per ton. An 80- ^ ̂ de At the bottom a crosscut
only one drill is used. foot tunnel was driven a year ago on the ^ flve feet hag been run to —e hanging

While the mines in some camps are Vnion jack which tappetl a well mineral exposing four feet of good ore from
closing down on account of the lack of izcd lead at about 25 or 30 fret of depth. ^ an average sample taken light 
available ore and shortage of sloping Next season will witness a great influx a9aaved ^7.50 in gold and six ounces
ground, the City of Paris in Central camp of avajiahie capital into the Trout Cake ejlver. It is proposed to |jnk the shaft
is laving men off on account of too much and |,ardeau district. With this fact in {llrtber 20 feet and then run a second
ore in sight. It has been found neces- view it wlll be to the advantage of claim- crogscat to the foot wall. The work is 
sary to lav off all but the miners employ- ownere to see ta it that no undue obstacles £ ^qq feet from the Dundee shaft,
ed at development work on this property, are placed in ftr, way. If exhorbitant ^ ’)u]ien o{ f*he Black Cock mine,
because every available ore bin has been are asked for surface showing it rcturned lagt week from Nort'hport, where
liUed. and ore was «toped down in the wil| simply drive investors away. A claim wag overiookmg the sampling of the 
mine until there was no more room to owner Can ask a reasonable price for his 1<Jad ore which was shipped last 

It has been foimd im- propeity and yet make the terms such ^ Tbe ore wag a]j taken out in the 
possible to haul the ore away in wagon» gg to encourage a moneyed man to take ^ of development, and the 25 tons 

knocked dawn in the bo]d „f p jf ke cannot develop the pros- r ^ jn g0]d and $1 in silver to
pect himself he should let some one else making a total of $1,025 for the
try who will. Trout Lake cannot always Tbe long tunnel which is being
stand out for ten per cent payments, tor ^ Qn the ledÿ. and which is intended 
there are other mineral bearing i n J ^ fap the ore chute at a depth of 200 
Remember that fortunes are not a ways ^ progre8sing rapidly, and is new 
made in a .day, nor good surface showings 206 feet, the face of the tunnel
always turn into mines. Give us all a nQW good milling ore. The mil-
chanee.—'Topic. ling ore vein is about five feet wide. Tht

management expecta to strike the shipping 
chute in a very short time, as speci- 

norw found scat-

|T IS A LAME PROPOSITION
Property to the Centre 

Star and Presumably As Just ns Rich—One 
of the First Locations rtnde Hi the Hess* 
(end Comp.

Tie Idaho 1» a Sister»
Mining Centres InItems of Interest Ft

Bast Kootenay, JkK Slocan, Lardeau and 
Trout Lake, Ymlr Camp and the Boua- 
dtrV Creek Coentry.

mers,
over

ItTbe Ledge Is a Large One and ths Vaines are 
Qoad 1er so Large a Deposit -The Ore Av- 

$■7-37 to the Ton-Work on the
IUTIOX BILL.

treges 
Pay Roll.se Discussing the Sec- 

ivate Bills Passed. Tiie Idaho Gold Mining A Smelting 
has been registered as an extracompany

provincial company for the purpose of
_ operating, the Idaho mineral claim in this
The difficulty in securing a,few small camp, and to carry on a general mining 

pieces of machinery has caused a delay' business. The company was organized in 
in the starting up of the St. Eugene air Butte, Mont., with a capital stock of 
compressor, but the necessary parts are $500,000. The Idaho lies to the east of 
daily expected, and when they arrive it the Centre Star, south of the \ lrS'“*a 
will only be a matter of a day or two and to the west of the Iron Horse. The 
until it will be put in operation. Oonnee Idaho was one of the first claim» .ocated 
tioos have been made between the St. in this camp. The early historians of 
Eugene and Lake Shore compressors. Rossland state that in 1889 Mr. Joseph 
The water for the new compressor will Bourjois, located the Lily May, and this 
be pumped from the lake, as is being was recorded by J. Bordau m 1890. In 
done for the Lake Shore compressor ait the same year Mr. Joseph Bourjois loeat- 
the present time. Work is going steadily ed the Centre Star and the war Eagle, 
ahead on the additions to the concentre- «-bite the Virginia and Idaho were stak- 
tor and the air compressor buildings, and ed by Mr. J. Morris, his partner. Mr. 
the scene presents much the appearance Oliver Durant came here in 1890 and 

thait it did last summer during the became interested with Col. \\m. Rid- 
eonstruction of the mill. path and Mr. George Foster and others

The development of the Sullivan mine m the Le Roi and had charge of me 
is progressing to the entire satisfaction Wl>rk for over a year. In 1891 Mr Dui- 
of the management. The work done has ant sold his interests in the Le Roi and 
been-tof eueh a character as to demon- «-;th Mr. A. Tarbet, purchased the Cen- 
strate that it is a mine of large proper- tt-e Star and the Idaho for $25,000. The 
lions. There is blocked out and ready for Centre Star Mining and Smelting corn- 
extraction a very large quantity of ore pany, was formed with Messrs. Oliver 

thousand tons—besides what has jjurant, A. Tarbet, Paul A. Larrey, G -
trey Lavelle, William G. tienhim, l M- 

and others for the purpose of

Feb. 22.—(S 
bution bill 
ther business. Today 
blic bills in hand, pri- 
l first show, in conse
ille Sandon Relief bill 
Imittee. McBride’s bill 
elections to be held by 
iced in committee. Jo- 
I providing for gar- 
pnent in supreme court 
id readttng, and McPhil- 
$ Queen’s counsel was 
the government and 
reading. The house, 

lira McPhillips’ bill to 
chise to judges, sheriffs, 
officers in the army and 
iras taken away by the 
: last session.
Pclock the redistribution 
ind Semlin made a sec- 
i to show the necessity 
being passed. He said 
tnt was not introducing 
I .in the bill nor was it 
ecedent. It was simply 
irk on the same lines as 
rnmont, but was bring- 
little nearer to justice 

I government had been 
1er had the floor when 
tned at 6. When the 
Bd the leader of the op- 
eeneral criticism.

The Rockland group of three claims has 
been bonded by Mr-*L P- Graves, of Spo- 

bebalf of the syndicate which he 
It is understood that the

Pec^).-Af-
have

ikane, on
n* present*. - ^ ~ -_ire--4a,
bred covers only . two-thirds interest n 
the property, and that the owners, Judge 
\V W. Spinks, of v croon, and Mr. Frank 
Watson, of Spokane, retain the remaining 
taird. The Graves syndicate is to pu 
*75 000 in cash into the treasury 0 .
company to pay for development work,
are hto“w Whatever Tndebtedness there

be against the property.
half-owner in the 

seen last

1

com-
now

IN THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY.

Machinery for the Ah There in Place. 
Cleaning up at the B. C.—Other Notes.

Ireel, an ore

Mr. Frank Watson,
above-mentioned property,
^Tfora?he ra'lfofthe Rockland group, 
red he replied: “There is a deal on for 
the group mentioned. The people who 
own the Knob Hill and the Old Ironsides 
in the' Boundary Creek country and the 
California and the Mascot in this camp, 
besides many other properties, have taken 
a bond on two-thirds of the property, 
which is owned by Judge Spinks and my- 

We will retain the remaining third, 
and we consider it a very valuable and 
a most promising property. The property 

located on Eight Mile creek, four miles 
from Silver ton. We have been developing 
it for the past four years, and have 
demonstrated its possibilities. We have 
done a large amount of surface work on 
the ledge. This consists of open 
-hort tunnels and shallow shafts, 
these are in ore of a pay grade. In 
main work was done in a tunnel driven in
to the ledge. This tunnel has. been driven 
in a distance of 67 feet and is m ore all .ne 
way. As the ground is very steep where 
the tunnel was started the vertical depth 
at the end of the tunnel is about 100 leet.
The average value of the ore, according 
to working tests, is $17.37 to the ton. The 
vein on the surface is something over 
100 feet'wide and the croppings go about
iS to the» ton. The strike of the kdgh NELSON NOTES.
is northeast and southwest. The pitch --------
has not yet been ascertai . * tive Copelén vs. Callaghan to Be Appealed-»

-. ...... ^

ÏSffiïfS s.»t s-k-
there is no waste throughout -the ledge minstrels will leave for a short tnp 
« Tar as it haï been explored. The through the Slocan country and will give 
averaze value of the ore, as I have said, is New Denver, Kaslo and Sandon one of 
«17 Y7 and is made up of two ounces of the lest minstrel shows those towns have 
silver: Cr cent, copper and from $10 to 
*15 in gold. Of course, assays 
«cured which run as high as $60 to the 
ton. The property has a splendid location 
on the side of a mountain and can be 
worked to a great depth by a system of 
tunnels. In short, I regard it as one ot 
the biggest mining propositions in the »roy- 
ince, and the people who have bonded it,
1 am certain, have a big thing, something 
out of which they will realize large profit 
Judge Spinks and myself have 
the greatest possible faith in the property, 
and would not have considered any propo
sition which would: have compelled us to 
part with all our interests. A one-third 
interest in a property like this is a pretty 
valuable asset. I am now in charge of 
the work on behalf of the Graves syndi
cate, and am rushing the work. I expect 
that the deal will be closed in a tew 
days. As to the terms I do not care to 
make them public until the bargain has 
been closed,”’concluded Mr. Watson.

was
deal was in pro

now

-elf.
—many
been taken out in the course of develop- 

Work to further prove extent of Bddgwae . m, _ 
operating the Centre Star, tl tuv f.c - 
ive development of the property com
menced and continued until -about two 
rears since. By that time, it is claimed, 
nearly $500,000 had been spent m devel
oping the property and it hail b-ge re
serves of pay ore in sight. Itj was con
sidered then to be one ->t the biggest. 11 
not the largest mines in the camp. This 
was evidenced by the fact that :h3 -j-vul- 
erham-Blackstock syndicate gave 32,- 
000,000 for it. Since then the company 
was reincorporated by the Gooderham- 
Biackstock syndic»te, and is called the 
Centre Star Mining company, limitée, 
with a capital of $3,500,060 in $1 shares.

In the meanwhile the 1 Idaho was al
lowed to lie idle and unpro inrtivr, as 
nothing much beyond issèreneiit wirk 

------’ that the

IQlDt ..... ^
the ore bodies has been commenced. The 
theory has been advanced that the beat 
grade of ore will be found there. The 
company will build ore bins at the siding 
in Kimberley, and as soon as they are 
completed ore shipments will commence. 
There is a large amount pf ore of ship
ping grade now on the dump, and there 
will be nothing to interfere with conun- 

shipments. A small force of 12 to 
are now employed in develop-

of the most promising mines in
;

cuts.
th the Governor. v

Feb. 26.—((Special.)—At 
Semlin is consulting 

nt-Governor, from which 
I deal with a portion of 
U gone through, as his 
I to be to acquaint the 
bes strengthened his sup- 
continuance of His Hon-

All of

the four 
in Phoenix camp.

. M

Jf
11 Take No Action.

Feb. 26.—((Special.)—At 
tnd the ministers return- 
mmenti house sipiling. it 
t they have augumented 
y^,e desertion of McBride, 
a; Robertson, Irving and 
irs, a straight bolt, and 
r will take no action in

ujjpn it.18: a
P

after the rev?1-1 ê of the 
in ;Le Idulio.

to purchase it, a™<” 
rant shortly
Centre Star, to put a figure 
Mr. Durant refused to ret a price upon 
it, saying it was no* for t1'- ■

the surface indicat'.nn go, Iho

values are so
Of rock from the Big Horn shaft last 
week which assayed $270 in gold. The

So far as, ... ,.
Idaho appears to be a very ’Mireble 
erty. It is a sister property " '= <-en
tre Star. The main vere '«****“ 
property can be traced plainly into the 
Idaho ground, and experts »n«derit 
wiU be just as good, when developed, 
as the Centre Star. The Idaho company 

made public its plans as yet, 
is that n$ rfhm as the

ever seen. Jt
An api>eal to the supreme .court of average 

Canada has been entered in the,case of while some run 
Copelen vs. Callaghan, which involves 
the rights of the Joke; Fraction and 
Cody Fraction as against the Cube Lode 
claim. In this case ast Khe trial, the judge 

judgment in, favor of Copelen, but 
reversed.

have been
Weather.

February 28, 1900.) 
28.

.to cloudy.

anytime.
A small force of men is beirig kept at 

the Dundee mine, pending the 
large scale

work on
restarting of operations 
by the new company. During the last 
two or three months a good deal of sur
face vçork has been done. The course of 
the vein has been surveyed and crosscut 
at intervals of 60 feet for a distance of 
1 ago feet on the surface. The average sire- 

width is found to be nine feet with 
an average value of~$8.

Some of the quickest wrirk ever done 
in Ymir camp 4P being accomplished by 
the Peterson brothers on the Good Hope. 
Thev have completed the 100-foot winze, 
and have drifted 126 feet in a southeast
erly direction. This leaves 74 feet of 
work to complete the full contract of 300 

which is expected to be finished 
the last of this month. The vein 
bottom of the shaft presents 3 feet 

of solid high grade ore, wbicu is

*h. gave
on appeal, the decision was 
This was followed by a seizure of the 
property for easts as against Copelen, the 
coetts anvouiQting to $1,703. The claims 

advertised for sale, but Copelen has 
paid tbe costs and taken an appeal as 
above.

Dr. Rose, house physician >t the gen
eral hospital, has compiled his annual re
port for submission to the meeting of 
directors to be held shortly. From this 
it appears that out of 316 patients treat
ed during the year, only four died, the 
percentage being 2. I%irty typhoid cases 
were handled without a single death, a 
result which is highly gratifying to the 
staff. The patients for the year are class 
ified as follows: Paying, 101; C. P. Pi- 
steamers, 47; Ymir Gold Mining company, 
27; city charity, 22; ordinary charity, 19; 
and the total number of days’ treatment 
was 3,370. The medical cases numbered 
132, and the surgical 76. .Twenty-eight 
operations requiring anaesthesia, were 
conducted without a death.

have not

srrSstggEEMr. Durant, who is the chief owner -u 
the Idaho company, besides being - 
wealthy man, has the full conhienee of the 
capitaliste of Butte, and there need be n> 
lc£s that the affairs of the eoamany will 
languish for want of money for machinery, 
or development work.

on a
te, 121.2.
February bas proved it'

ll is winter. On tihte nignt 
the minimum theUmome- 
aegrees below zero. a. ne 
i readings for ths month 

above zero, whereas the 
8 for January was 22.46. 
j>erature for February has 
nuary it waà 28.6, and tor 
hus the average tempera- 
Her so far, beginning wiW 
eember, is 28.9. r
February was from 52.4 

(ebruary, to 9.5 below zero 
th are tbe record temper- 
i and minimum, for the 

The snowfall for tbe 
1 inches. Snow fell on 14 
e period.
■tiong gale whidb visited 
I 10th of February, which 
wr the camp according to 
[he oldest inhabitant. The 
b month was much: milder 
fcree weeks, and the snow 
png, there being no more 
[depth of ten inches in the

were

face

Jl
A NELSON DEFAULTER.

H. H. Bowden, of the HsU Mines Smelter 
Staff, Skips Out.

1

which he had been entrustedmthto cash, 
one Jor $2,160 and one for $860. The first 
was*to pay time checks ior the men and 
the second was for the amount of the pro
vincial poll tax collected by ‘h* »mo..ny 
from its employes. Bowdten cashed them 
both and pocketed the money, and, as he 
had charge of the books as well as the 
cash drawer, the deficit was not noticed 
for several days.

An enquiry was instituted, and on Friday 
evening it transpired that Bowden had 
left for Spokane on Tuesday morning. Im
mediate steps were taken t° follow him, 
and the authorities are confident of lo
cating him and' soon effecting his arrest.

bowden had! oeen in the employ ot the 
hall Mines company for three years, ana 
was highly esteemed and implicitly trusted
by the "^eTfoThiT^ excapt 

.- that his engagement with 
the company would terminate on the 15th 
inst., owing to the closing down of the 
Hall mines. So far as cap be learned, ne 
had practically no debts in Nelson, only 
owing $15 for rent and a balance on his 

D. McArthur A Co. of $25.
of hi»

Work on the Pay Roll.

Mr. J. E. Saucier reporta that work is 
lieing pushed on the Pay Roll in the winze 
along the pay shoot. The intention is to 
commence the taking out of the ore for 
shipment.

men areThe Hungryman Property.

Mr. A. Lome Becher left last evening fer 
the Nelson division, whither he went for 
the purpose of looking after the operations 
on the Hungryman property, which 
recently taken over by the New Deer Park 
Mining company. Work is being pushed on 
this "property and the showing is of an 
encouraging nature.

KOOTENAI? PRESBYTERY.
Rev. D. MeG. Gandjer oFRossland, Elect

ed Moderator for the Ensuing Year.was

Iic 20th and 21st of the ^ j 
l the fourth occasion of members of thè Presbytery of 

on TuesdayThe

"w-TT.-Sw'-S nT
present at the first sedrunt in St An
drew’s church Revs. Robert Erew of Nel
son n. McG. Gandier of Rossland. J. R- 
Robertson of Grand Forks, W- A. Alex
ander of Columbia, D. Campbell of Green
wood, Joseph McCoy of Cascade, M D. 
McKee of Slocan. J. D. Dunran of New 
Denver J. A. Ferguson of Sandon, tl- 
Young of Ymir, D. L. Gordon ot Em 
and A. D. Menzies of Kaslo; also G. M. 
Young, missionary at Ainsworth.

Rev. D. McG. Gandier was "
for the ensuing year, wpv,.

iter.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.1RSONAL.
:Re the Jscrwick Mining Company.amberlain, superintendent 

Star, h«as returned from a

jk-ahâm of Camp McKm- • 
Windsor.
bombs, traveling superin- 
laptist missions, with head 

guest at the 
formerly the pastor 

;ist church of Victoria. 
Stocks, one of the di- 

Mines,. limited, i» 
i Nelson. He is quartered

Townshend and A. Lome 
l yesterday from a visit to 
were with, the Roa^gyA 

id remained over for arwf 
ane friends, 
inston left Ja»t evening for 
ision, whither he goes for 

inspecting the operations 
r of the Bornite Bank Min-

V. Spinks of the county 
i city, euroute for the oio-

liver, the well known min- 
b in the city, and is regifl- 
Findgor.
t. Fraser, manager of the 
real, returned last evening 
led absence in the east, 
m, townsite agent of Mid- 
Ik town1 last evening, 
bdenrath of the Greenwood 
e city en route for Spokane.

Can you tell me some
thing concerning the Lerwick Gold Min
ing company, which is operating the 
Klise on Wild Horse creek, a short dis
tance from Ymir? is the property under 
operation ? How many treasury shares 
xvere there? I would like ta know', too, 
how many of the shares have been pool
ed? ' s'

Editor Miner: work the force. -i
No reason 

that he knewfast as it wasas
mine, and this caused an overplus of ore 
in sight, resulting in the reduction of the 
force, as before mentioned. It expects to 
have the full force at work again shortly.

uver, is a
appointedwas s

furniture to ■■■. .
The sheriff has taken possession 
effects on behalf of hie UndJoid <5"_■*' 
count of the rent due lirai, and the Hell 
Mines company has issued a writ against 
him in the supreme court for the amount 
wmch be is short. Bowden has lived! ra 
the West for over fifteen years, and for
merly resided in Calgsry and Winnipeg.

IN THE SLOGAN-

Many Mines Working Again—Ore Ship- 
meats to Date.

The Rambler for the month of Febru
ary shipped 124 tons of ore.

The Sunwise mine has about 12 men at

The Whitewater mine has been opened

the Enterprise has been

employed on

ore in each

<HTfie|je ere 35 men employed on the
Last Chance. . ,

The Enterprise ore is being sacked and 
shipped to the Everett smelter m four-
csribwHotrt^ <roeÿ nag,. New Denver

Moderator
Robert Erew retiring.

Much important business 
ed at the regular sederunts.

THE SCOTCH CLUB.

H. W. A., Spokane, Washington, E’eb. 
28. The Lerwick Gold Mining company 
ceased operations several months since 

^because there was only » mnall amount 
Work will not,

Was tramsact-can

EAST KOOTENAY*.

St. Eugene Compressor Starting Up The 
Bed Line Group-Other Properties.

ore
mens of galen^ or# are 
tered in the face ot the workings. A drift 
is being run west on the 50-foot level 
from tbe big shaft. This has been driven
70 feet, arid the amount of shipping ore ^HE CENTRE STAR-
found in this drift increases both in width . —
and value. The ledge » five feet in width ^ tbe yen Laid Off For the Next Ten 
with from 15 to 20 inchei of solid clean Days.
shipping ore, the balance of the ledge be- * ------
ing good milling ore. The ore is being jn order to lay the shaft traA forthe 
sacked as fast as it is ueing taken out. new hoisting arrangements at the Urotre 
and another carload will be shipped to star mine all the men at work have been 
the smelter before the snow departs, laid off temporarily.

a fore the company wae ’errraized. vmiae. —

-o: money in the treasury, 
ÿbe resumed until there is money enough 
tain hand with which to carry it on. Nego
tiations have been m . progress for some 
—time past looking to a deal with an Eng

lish syndicate. In the event of closing the 
deal there will be oinple money placed 
in the treasury to carry on the develop
ment work. In the capital stock of the 
company there are 1,500,000 shares, and 
of this 364,717 were placed in the treas
ury, and there etiH remain 250,000 treas
ury shares. There are 1,135,383 «hares 
pooled. This pool cannot be broken until 
such time as tbe property is on a paying 
basis or until the directors deem it ex
pedient to do so. There has been 700 
feet Of work done. The shaft Baa been 
‘link to a depth of 125 feet, and the bal

ai the ClubA Very Successful Party 
Rooms.

1 There will be considerable work done 
on Skookum Chuck properties during the 
comme summer.

It is reported that the St. Eugene com
pressor will start up shortly. The water 
for the new compressor will be pumped 
from the lake.

More will probably be heard from the 
Gffice Dore claim the coming season. 
Whether or not the litigation over the 
claim has been concluded cannot be leern-

The chess party and dance given by the 
Scotch ladies on Monday night at the c u 

was a decided success over 60 
couples being present. Excellent music 
was tombed by Mr. C. Graham, violin
ist, accompanied by Miss Purcell on 
piano. Mr. J. Rose made a most accep
table floor manager. . j.

During the evening a pause m the «ane- 
ing waa had to aHow a flash li^rt photo- 
graph to be taaen of the assembled com
pany. Supper waa served at 1 a. m., after 
which dancing was resumed and! heptuP 
with true Scotch spirit until an early hoar 
in thé morning. |

I
The force on 

doubled.
Upwards of 100 

the Payne.
The Hartney is working on

men are
-

■

AWork will be started on the Martin 
and Trilby claims on Luke creek in
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